
4th Rosary Crusade - April  2014

Goal: 5 million Rosaries

 - To implore from the Immaculate Heart of Mary a 
special protection for the traditional apostolate;

 - For the return to Tradition within the Church;
 - For the triumph of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 

by the consecration of Russia.

Rosary Crusade April 2014

Fill out the form below by writing the number of Rosaries (5 decades = 1 Rosary) you pray each day underneath the number of the day of the month on the 
chart below.  Families may record their prayers together on one form.  Please turn in the form each month to help us keep a running total.

April 2014

Name: _____________________________   Priory/Chapel ____________________________________  Total: _________
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Bishop Fellay is calling for our help to collect a spiritual bouquet of five million Rosaries in reparation for the 
outrages committed against the honour of Our Lady, against her Heart as a Virgin and Mother of God.  

The one who, in the mystery of his Existence and in his 
Nature conveys the streaming of the creative force, the 
one who spoke the words, begotten by the power of an 
eternal reflection, the one who has never been capable of 
speaking one word that was not molded by the warmth of 
a love without measure: that one will pronounce the Ave 
Maria. 
Each one of his words corresponds exactly to what was 
always intended, an exact photograph of that which He 
desires. He salutes a woman because of her purity. He 
calls her by her name that it might be abundantly clear 
she is His choice. He makes her fully conscious of the 
fullness of life she carries in her heart. He affirms that 
God is with her and in a short while, He will be in and of 
her. Finally, as a result of these incredible privileges, he 
announces to her that she is blessed amongst women, 
chosen since the beginning, even unto the end of the 
world. And his word remains as the measure of her 
power; no sooner has he finished, then she realizes that 
which she signifies, like the sacraments to come. Et 
verbum caro factum est. The Ave Maria ratified by the 
fiat begets the anointed One, Christ. 
The marvelous encounter of the purity of the Holy Ghost 
with the virginity of a soul that had never known the 
stain of original sin. The reciprocal aspiration of the 
beauty of God united with the beauty of a soul that has 
never offended Him. The mutual search, of divine love 

yearning to give and the love of a Virgin desiring to 
remain pure even unto the creation of the Word. 
(…) Thus, forever at our service is a weapon God cannot 
resist, seeing as He has forged it Himself by His Word 
and from His heart: the weapon, the Ave Maria. 
An object that always preserves the same form always 
produces the same effect. A sentence that always 
conserves the same meaning always produces the same 
result. As the Archangel, we choose this phrase and 
murmuring it on soiled lips we address God’s favoured 
One: the Immaculate. 
What will come to pass? On her part, on ours?

In her, we will find:
 - the same purity always comprehending the same 

words.
 - the same lovingly submissive state of soul. 
 - the same emotion at the comprehension of the 

honour of this salutation. 

Let soar your Aves, from all the corners of the world. 
Ave Maria. (…) Beget repentance and create light, beget 
truthfulness and pardon, procure the humility that saves 
and the purity that strengthens. It is no longer just a 
prayer, just a hope, just a force, it is a clamouring of love 
embracing the entire Earth united to the clamour of 
heaven: the Immaculate. 

Means:

 - Prayer and penance as asked for at Fatima;
 - Sanctification through the duty of state;
 - Spirit of sacrifice in union with the Holy Sacrifice 

of the Mass.

The Ave Maria  (Père de Chivré)


